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Abstract: Objectives: The main objective of this study is analyzing and measuring the 

capability of improving and developing social enterprises in Uzbekistan. The theoretical basis of the 

scale is supported by empirical research in the social sector. On other hand, finding out both 

strengths and weaknesses on managing and developing environmental social entrepreneurship in our 

country also was our main aim in this article. 

Results. The results of this study analyses that social enterprises are required to report on the 

social and/or environmental benefits they bring to society, but in most countries, a uniform reporting 

form and criteria have not yet been developed in the area of control. In foreign practice, there are 

different definitions of social entrepreneurship, which sometimes contradict each other. According to 

experts, the complexity of developing a single legal approach to defining the term social 

entrepreneurship is explained by the following circumstances. 

Conclusion. To conclude, environmental social entrepreneurship can be seen as an integral part 

of every single society and government future plans because of it vitalness and importance in today’s 

world. Because, tons of environmental and social problems are improving day by day instead of 

reducing. In order to sovle aforementioned problems, social entrepreneurship is a most accurate 

choice in developing countries like Uzbekistan. 

Key words: social entrepreneurship; social and financial value; social and economic 

efficiency, social project, social benefit, project evaluation, project selection. 

 

Introduction. In today’s rapidly progressing and competitive world, more and more entrepreneurs 

are working at the intersection of philanthropy and commerce, innovation and traditional business 

practices to solve social problems in the world. Nevertheless, the legal aspects of the development of 

the phenomenon of "social entrepreneurship" are still in their initial stages. 

The non-existence of the legal space of social entrepreneurship leads to negative consequences, such 

as the lack of development of rules for granting privileges and preferences, difficulties in buying and 

renting buildings, problems related to the sale of products, etc. Such difficulties are felt especially in 

the CIS countries, which pay special attention to social entrepreneurship. 

In this regard, the study of the main trends in the field of legal regulation of social entrepreneurship 

in advanced countries such as the United States, Great Britain, Italy, Malaysia, and South Korea 

allows the following main points to be distinguished. 

It can be transparently seen that there are huge opportunities to develop SE in Uzbekistan which 

brings plenty of possitive effects to economy and environment. But, it is fair to say that SE does not 

come with negative affects like termination of activities of enterprises that harm the environment and 

unemployment of employees or violation of the healthy environment in the market by giving benefits 

to social entrepreneurship. From our point of view, SE has more advantages than its disadvantages. 
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With the help of variety kinds of analysis we were able to find out external and internal factors 

which affects and effects social enterprices (Figure 1). 

In this article, directions for the effective use of innovation-investment activities in the development 

of social entrepreneurship, the organizational-methodical model, mechanism and strategy of 

management and development of social entrepreneurship based on environmental protection, internal 

and external factors affecting the development of the industry, a modern approach to management 

and based on the principles, scientific proposals and recommendations were developed on the 

methodological aspects of managing the development of social entrepreneurship in the regions, as 

well as the creation of econometric models. 

In the article, the internal and external factors that must be taken into account in ensuring the 

sustainable development of the social entrepreneurship sector in the Republic of Uzbekistan and 

making management decisions were studied. Because the organization of management through a 

comprehensive assessment of existing factors in the area ensures sustainable economic, social and 

environmental growth (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. External and internal factors affecting the development of social entrepreneurship 

based on environmental protection
1
 

In the development of social entrepreneurship aimed at environmental protection, it is important to 

study the specific features of the environment affecting the industry and the interdependence of their 

constituent factors. Although external and internal factors affecting the development of social 

entrepreneurship based on environmental protection have not been systematized in the Republic of 

Uzbekistan, much attention is being paid to the greening of the economy. External factors affecting 

development do not depend on the social enterprise itself, these factors require support from the 

government and cooperation with other sectors. 

Among the external factors, environmental factors and problems related to environmental damage in 

the country, as well as the socio-cultural level of the population occupy an important place. The 

creation of a favorable investment environment ensures the attraction of foreign investors in solving 

existing environmental problems and the study of foreign experience through them. The most 

important external factor in the development of social entrepreneurship is the government's support 

of the industry, which creates benefits for entrepreneurs and focuses on increasing their skills. 

Internal factors also have a direct impact on the development of social entrepreneurship aimed at 

environmental protection. These factors mainly depend on the skills of the social entrepreneur, such 

as his experience, level of understanding of the field, mastery of social entrepreneurship activities, 

thoroughness of the business plan, and the potential to use resources and modern technologies. In 

addition, the social and material benefit of entrepreneurs and how much of the income they can 
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reinvest and how much they can use as they wish is the reason for the development of social 

entrepreneurship aimed at environmental protection by encouraging entrepreneurs. 

As a result of researches, an infrastructure supporting the development of social entrepreneurship 

focused on environmental protection has been developed (Fig. 2). 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Infrastructure supporting the development of social entrepreneurship aimed at 

environmental protection
2
 

As a result of our scientific analysis, we can say that today, in order to support social 

entrepreneurship based on environmental protection in our country, it is important to implement the 

following tasks: 

 Creating a legal and regulatory framework supporting social entrepreneurship based on 

environmental protection in the country; 

 Development of a social entrepreneurship support program, its implementation and giving 

priorities to entrepreneurs; 

 Stimulating social entrepreneurship by providing tax incentives, preferences for property 

purchase, subsidies, preferential loans based on extra-budgetary funds by the state and attracting 

loans based on the funds of international financial institutions; 

 Creating a market infrastructure that supports and helps the development of social 

entrepreneurship based on environmental protection; 

 Development and implementation of a mechanism for financing the activities of entrepreneurs 

and providing them with microcredit in national and foreign currency; 

 Development of procedures and criteria for identification of social business entities based on 

environmental protection and determination of their rights and obligations; 

An important point in evaluating the efficiency of the enterprise's environmental activity is to 

determine the conditions for improving the level of use of the enterprise's organizational and 

technical capabilities, the nature of the organization of production processes, and the interaction of 

all factors of production on the environmental cleanliness of real economic activity. 
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In our opinion, the implementation of effective environmental policy in modern economic conditions 

can be activated precisely at the expense of their economic efficiency (reducing the costs of material 

resources, reducing the cost of production, increasing fines for pollutants and waste, reducing the 

release of environmental pollutants). That is, it is impossible to solve environmental problems 

outside of their economic efficiency. The generalization of local and global practice allows to 

systematize the environmental and economic results that can be achieved if the principles and 

functions of the proposed environmental component of enterprise management are implemented 

(Figure 3). 

The first group of ecological and economic effects - prevention of ecological and economic damage - 

can be shown in different stages through its components: 

1) extraction of minerals; 

2) production of products; 

3) disposal of production waste; 

4) resource transportation and storage processes. 

Since the first three stages are discussed in detail in the literature, let's briefly touch on the last stage. 

Environmental and economic damage caused by the processes of transportation and storage of the 

relevant resource takes into account the amount of economic damage caused by pollution of the 

natural environment at all stages of cargo transportation, resource losses during transportation. 

       

Figure 3. Determining the environmental and economic impact of the environmental 

component of enterprise management
3
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The main components of the loss related to the ecological and economic component of the activity of 

social entrepreneurship enterprises are as follows: 

 loss of equipment working time due to failure to deliver raw materials on time for grinding, 

enrichment and other stages; technological cycle; 

 losses related to losses during the transportation of minerals from quarries to the crushing plant; 

 an increase in the level of consumption of fuel and lubricants, which is associated with a high 

level of wear and tear of mining vehicles; 

 damages from paying fines and taxes for environmental pollution. The emergence of the impact 

of marginal costs is due to the uncertainty of the reproduction environment of the next resource 

unit. The economic value of natural mineral raw materials is reassessed under the influence of 

socio-economic factors and limiting factors: 

 increasing labor productivity increases the efficiency of using natural resources; 

 the need to develop mines with lower quality minerals and locations increases the "price" of 

previously used resources. Thus, the introduction of advanced technologies and the improvement 

of environmental cleanliness of production will neutralize the impact of closing costs. 

Conclusion. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that in the context of the decrease in the rate of economic growth in 

the world and the socio-economic consequences of this trend have grown to an unforeseeable level, 

the governments of developed and developing countries are working to create legal foundations for 

social entrepreneurship. they give priority to the development of effective measures. 

From this point of view, in the conditions of the Republic of Uzbekistan, the development of 

normative frameworks for the creation and development of the institution of social entrepreneurship, 

which provide for the system of full support by the state, including the announcement of subsidies 

and grants for them, benefits and it will be appropriate to provide preferences, as well as provide 

constant advisory support. 

It is also important to take measures to inform the public and business circles about the benefits of 

social entrepreneurship. 
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